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01. CONTACT DETAILS

Your Name:

Address:

Town: Postcode:

Tel: Email Address:

02. MEDIA TYPES TO BE SECURELY ERASED

Please select the type(s) of media enclosed to be securely erased.

NOTE: If selecting Other Media type, please call prior to completing this form to ensure the facilities are available.

IDE Hard Disk � Flash Memory � Please state type:

SATA Hard Disk � USB Memory �

3½ Floppy Disk � Other Media � Please state type:

03. MEDIA DISPOSAL

NTS Computing can dispose of your media after it has been securely erased.  Please select your disposal options below.

I would like NTS Computing to dispose of my media for me �

I would like my media returned to me �

04. TERMS AND CONDITIONS

WARNING: The Secure Deletion procedure permanently removes the data on your media.  You will not be able to recover 
any data once the process is underway.
NTS Computing will not be held liable for any data lost on the media as a result of the secure deletion process.  It is your responsibility to 
ensure any required data is backed up before the process starts.  NTS Computing can provide a backup service if you so wish, for an 
additional fee.  Data removed via this process cannot be recovered, even via data recovery services.  Our process conforms to and exceeds 
the US DoD 5220.22-M (8-306. /E,C and E) standard. If you specify for NTS Computing to dispose of your media after the secure deletion 
process, once disposed of, it will no longer be retrievable.

05. CONSENT

Delete Where Appropriate Please Tick

I confirm that  
[ I am the owner of the media and the contents on it]
[ I am in a position of responsibility for the contents on the media ]

and have read, understood and 
agreed to the Terms and 
Conditions as stated above.

�

Signed: ______________________________ Printed: ______________________________ Dated: ____ /____ /____


